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NOT YET SOLVEDValuable To You PAID FOR SHEEP
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,
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TWO BOARDS HEREIf you do your business with this bank, Of Registered Short Horn Bulls, Jersey Milk Cows
2 you havM VALUE in that fact; for we make a

and Halive Bucks and Ewes
J?

SO FAR NO ACTION HAS - BEEN
TAKEN TO DETERMINE WHO ,

HAS THE AUTHORITY.9: the end that all those doing business with it may Jj Sale; Will Begin
Promptly at Oneiir reasonably count on the bank for all necessary Sft Monday, JulyZG,financing of their affairs. We have plenty of-f- c

'Clock.8 funds for allnecessary and reasonable handling $ We will offer for sale at auction 10 to 15 Registered Short Horn Bulls,

BUT SOME ONE MUST FUNCTION

Officers Have to Be Appointed and
.Ballots Prepared orThere Will Be

, No Election Here on Thursday, Au-gu- st

6th. : t

5fif of our customers' business. There is a VALUfcjOs
ready fo;r service, all splendid individuals.

3g TO YOU in doing your business with this DanK,g5
5 A lot of good native Bucks and Ewes ,H I Resources Two Million Dollars

aury National Bank Also some Jersey Milk Cows ; ,

Come to our sale if you want to buy some good live stock. If you havea $ A t :

something to sell bring it along.

1

the candidates who were "being run"
agalnBt him, saying that in their coun-

ties he had also been endorsed. The
governor then went into an exhaus-
tive discussion of the question of taxa-

tion, declaring that the credit of the
state required the remedy that had
been applied. He denied that there
would be any substantial increase in
the taxes of any honest taxpayer as
the result of the assessment law.

On the stage with Governor Roberts
were several of the most distinguish-
ed citizens of ,the county and a num-

ber of Among those

LARGE CROWD ATTENDING SALE

OF HAMPSHIRE EWES AND BUCKS

WATER AND LIGHT

COMPANY GUILTY

k
There has been as yet no solution

of the tangle over the appointment of
two primary boards in this county.
Apparently there are still two boards
both have some color of authority.
The old board of which Charles P.
Hatcher is chairman has been duly
certified by the state democratic pri-
mary board. The new board of which
Thomas B. Forgey is the head, was
nominated by the county committee,
but for some reason was never con-

firmed. The state committee could
meet and unravel the tangle but it is
hardly probable that any action of
that kind will be taken at this late
date.

The two local boards, it Is expected
will get together at an early date and
decide in some way what is to be
done. 'One thing is certals .here can
be no primary until some board acts.
Officers 'must be appointed and ballots
printed and the whole machinery of
the election set in motion. The prima-
ry is but a little rfcore than two weeks
in the distance.

Under the law the officers of the
primary will be divided between the
supporters of Crabtree and Roberts'.
It is presumed that the managers for
the two candidates for governor will
submit lists to the committee from
which the appointments will be made.
The primary ballots will contain the
names of the candidates for governor,
railroad commissioner, senator and
representatives. There being no con-

test for congress of state committee
the ballots will not contain any names
of candidates Sot those offices.

JURY'S VERDICT
on the stage were Congressman Lem

HEAVY FINE IS ASSESSED IN

clattion; Allen-- larlan, '
president of

the Maury toning Live Stock Associ-

ation, and L, P.n lllali, general agent
of the Nashville, li'hattanooga & St.
Louis Railway, wHch is
in the sale. The fljeep were a won-

derfully fine colleWn and J elicited

COUNTY CRIMINAL COURT, FUR-

NISHING IMPURE WATER.

BLA.STOCK BROTHERS CONSIGN-

MENT OF FINE HAMPSHIRES
AND SOUTH DOWN8 SOUGHT;

PURE BREDSN0T DEMANDED

Only Feature of the Sale That Was

Disappbinting Declares the Consifln-- .

rwBut Grades Were Just as Good
x Individuals, ;l '

r -
,. t.

(From Tuesday's Dally Herald.)
With the exception of the pure bred

Hampshire and Southdown ewes and
bucks the prices received at theHrig

sheep sale held at Moore
& Sons stables on Monday was a
success from every viewpoint and the
consignors of the sheep, Messrs. Blas-toc- k

Brothers, of Walnut Hill Farm,
Kentucky, were very much pleased.

The registered stuff did not sell for
what it was worth. It was heavily
penalized, but the good grades sold at
a very fair price. At times the bid-

ding was rather apathetic and some

bargains were knocked down, but the
crowd would immediately manifest
renewed interest and better , prloes
would inevitably result when the next
lot was offered. ''. '

The sheep were nearly all sold to
Maury county farmers although there
were farmers from several other coun-

ties in attendance. It was pronounc-
ed by sheep men to have been one of
the finest collections of sheep that
had ever been in Columbfci. The grade
ewes : all looked like thoroughbreds
and the aggregation of bucks evoked
most complimentary remarks from ev-

ery judge of sheep who saw them.
Two car loads were sold and the

grade ewes brought from $ 16.50 to $35
each and the bUmks sold from around
$30 to $40. The reglstred bucks sold
for only a very little more than the
grades, but so far as appearances were
concerned one would just as soon have
had the grades as the pure breds.
The sale has turned loose In Maury
county a magnificent lot of sheep and

unquestionably has added to the sen-

timent againati the dog, as well as
made for more profitable farming:

The sheep were consigned by Blas-toc- k

Brothers, and sold under the aus-

pices of the American. . Hampshire
Sheep association, the Kentucky Sheep
Breeders Association, the Maury
County Live Stock Association in co-

operation with the Nashville, Chatta-
nooga & St. Louis Railway.

The feature of the big sheep sale
here Monday was the sale of six ram
lambs for $269 or $45 each.

The following is the summary of
the sale: Ninety-thre- e grade ewes
sold for $1,530; nineteen pure bred
Southdown ewes sold for $1,960.75;
twenty-thre- e pure bred Hampshire
ewes sold for $60?.50; eight register-
ed Hampshire ewes sold for $357; forty--

two pure bred Hampshire rams sold
for $2,679; two registered Southdown
rams sold for $95; three registered
Hampshire rams sold for $192.50.

uel P. Padgett, who was greeted with
applause; General Harvey H. Hannah,
who was also acclaimed by the crowd;
Col. William O. Wltherspoon, Col. Jas.
C. .Voorhies,. Thomas H. Williams,
Tom Hall, of Culleoka; . Charles V.

Hull, W. J. Webster and M. E. Allen,
and a number of others.

Music was furnished by the Colum

from everyone- theighest commenMOTION FOR NEW TRIAL MADE

.''(From Monday's Daily Herald.

i With a large crowd of farmers from

all parts of the county in attendance
the big sale of Hampshire sheep be-In- g

conducted under the auspices of

the Maury County Live Stock Associa-
tion at Moore & Sons stables this
afternoon started off auspiciously.
Bidding was a bit slow at the begin-

ning, the first bunch of twenty ewes

advancing from an initial bid of $10
'to $17.25.

Brief addresses were made to the
assembly by President Stephens, of
the Kentucky Sheep Breeders' Asso- -

dation.
Th crowd complettW filled the bigColumbia Water & Light Company

Must Pay $250 for Failure to Keep
Reservoir and Filtration, Plant

salesbarn. It was exacted that when
the bucks were reachu the bidding
would ba unusually spWed. A fea-

ture of the sale will beljie offering of
a fine buck, the proceea to be given

bia band: at the front entrance and
also inside during the time that the Clean, Jury Says.
crowd was gathering. It was appar-en- t

from the applause that the gover (Friday's Daily Herald.), to the King s Daughtersvhospital.Found guilty of the charge of "fur-njshln- g

Impure water to the inhabi
nor spoke to a sympathetic audience,
and it was plainly evident that the
great majority of the opponents of the
administration were absent from the

tants of the city of Columbia" by a
jury In county criminal court Thurs

COLUMBIA WATER PLANT IS BEfJG

OPERATED IN VERY EFFICIENTLYmeeting, although a few dropped in to day afternoon, a fine of $250.00 was
assessed against the Columbia Waterlook over the crowd and size things
& Light Company, J. S. Robinson manup.
ager.The governor's speech followed the

The trial of this case consumed alines of those that have been deliver
ed at other places in the campaign. greater part of Thursday, quite a num

ix. l x i ;t ,

the United States public hath ser-
vice,, to go to Columbia aq make
careful examination of tliel water
plant., Tiiis was. dOn,ad. Wtaln
HarruViilsubmlt'teXa reporfio me

WILLIAM M, BUGHNAU

IS CALLED BY' DEATH

ONE OF THE BEST, KNOWN RESI-
DENTS OF; COUNTY SUC-- (

CUMBS TO ILLNESS.

Governor Roberts voice Is suffering
very;much from the strain of three or

ber of witnesses testifying. The pros-ecutio-

was conducted by County At-

torney Hugh Todd Shelton and Attorfour speeches a day and he was husky,
ney General Looney B. White. ' The . wfilcllndicafeWtf he SentlHpiantrtS'isigSve' fvrdenceor tie ritraln

under which he has labored, but he
drove home the points of his speech

prosecution's principal witness was is, being operated in a most efcient

Columbia-'- water supply is now safe

and the plant is being, efficiently op-

erated, according to a letter received

today by The Herald from Dr, Olin

West, the efficient secretary ot- the
state board of health. Dr. West
makes the following statement that
will be received with much gatifica-tio- n

by the citizens of the communi-

ty: .

"On July 14, I requested our sanita-
ry engineer, Capt. C. N; Harrub, who
is also associate sanitary engineer of

Dr, Robert Pillow, Jr., city health of manner at this time.

no Apology for
lllS RECORD SAYS

CHIEF EXECUTIVE
'" 7 '"

,

GOV. jfolERTS SAYS THAT HE
STANDS' SQUARELY UPON

"iH ACHIEVEMENTS.

SPEAKS TO A LARGE CROWD

Speech Is Frequently Punctuated With
Applause As He Drives. Holme Tell- -

' ing' Points Explains the Provisions
' of Assessment Law, ,

.
' '

. Daily Herald; July 21.

To a representative audience made
up of town and country folks Gov.
Roberts this afternoon presented his
plea for a for governor
in the democratic primary on August
5. The; crowd filled the first floor of
the New Grand Theatre and all the
seats on the stage were occupied.
Many stood around the walls. It was
an appreciative apd generally sympa-
thetic audience, but it was not a wild-

ly demonstrative crowd. There were
some cheers when the governor enter-
ed and! his speech was '

. frequently
punctuated with applause,' indicating
overwhelming approval of what he
said. , .

The speaking began at 1:30 o'clock
when Major Horace . Friefson, who
was greeted with appauseFdse to
present the governor. - Major Frier--.

son's remarks were brief, but strictly
to the point. He said that if there
was one characteristic that stood out
above all others iE the make up of
the governor it was. his absolute fear-

lessness. He said that many politi-

cians, office holders and, office seek-

ers Were time servers and straddlers
and fence occupants, but that it could
be said of the present governor of
Tennessee that he, was never afraid to
Bland before the'-peopl- of his state
and tell them exactly what he thought
on any question. This statement was
generally applauded." V

Immediately Governor Roberts
launched into his speech, expressing
his high appreciation of the honor
that Major Frierson had done him.
He .thanked the people for their past
"support and declared that he came
with ho apologies to make. That he
had come to defend the record of a
democratic administration and a dem-

ocratic legislature and that he and
the legislature had . done what had
heen done to savelb honor and cred-

it of Tennessee, ft has, been done, he
Bald, because it s, necessary.

' The governor titO' took up the en-

dorsements which he had received in
eighty-eigh- t of . the ninety-fiv- e coun-

ties of the state, the apprbVal given
his admlnnstration at Nashville by
the state democratic 'con vention. He
referred with some feeling sand evi-

dent pride to the endorsement which
the home people of his county and of
his judicial district had given him.
He said that in the primary two years
ago lie had received more votes in
Mr. Peay'a own county than his op-

ponent had received" in six counties
of his district. That he said showed
how- - the people who knew him best
regarded him.

The governor paid his respects to

ficer. Mayor W. O. Cherry and Dr.
Voorhies were also witnesses.

with power and force. His. explana
tion of the tax law was clear and un

"Another examination of theV Co-

lumbia water is now being mad
questionably convinced many who our laboratory and, as soon as thllThe burden of the state's proof was

that through the negligence of thewere In doubt on this point. aminStioh' is completed, the find!
'

will be reported to- - the officials ofWater & Light Company to keep the
jcity reservoir and the filtration plants city.", ,,v;:':;:
of the city clean, the health of the enPOLITICS IS NOW
tire population of Columbia was en

FINE RECEPTION
NATIONAL PASTIME

MRS..EMMA A. M'KINNEY

SUMMONED BY DEATH

(From Tuesday's Daily Herald.)
William M. Buchnau, one of the

best known and most highly esteem-
ed citizens of Columbia died at his
home this morning after an illness of
some time. He was sixty-eigh- t years
of age, having been born in New
Market, Va. From there he moved
to Freesport, 111., and came to Co-

lumbia forty years ago to engage in
tile carriage making business in
which he was quite successful.

Mr. Buchnau was one of the pion-
eers in the prohibition movement in
Tennessee and he was one of the
most devoted members that the Bap-
tist church ever had. ' He was a
deacon of the church and one of the
proudest achievements of his life was

' FOR THE GOVERNOI
GREATEST SPORT OF AMERI

CANS, PLAYED ALL SEASONS,
EITHER INDOOR OR OUT.

r-1 ;

COLUMBIA SUPPORTERS, ACCOM-- '

dangered.
The defense was ably conducted by

Fleming & Fleming, who brought out
the fact that owing to excessive rains
in the spring, and the fact that the
Smoke stack of the pumping. station
was blown down, the defendant com-

pany had been unable to clean the fil-

tration plant and reservoir.
A motion was' entered for a new

trial. The present grand Jury return-
ed eight true bills against the Water
& Light Company.

PANIED BY BAND, MAKE TRIP
TO SPRING HILL.Someone has said "Baseball is

CASTORIA AT LASTAmerica's pastime."
The fellow who advanced that Idea

was wrong, dead wrong, he missed the
best bet of the century for politics

JOINS THE PROFITEERS

FORMER RESIDENT OF COLUMBIA
DIES AT DAUGHTER'S HOME IN

MONTGOMERY, ALA.
s

Mrs, Emma Asenath McKinney, who
was born December 6, 1842, died this

morning at the home of her daughter,
Mrs. A. B. Raines, in Montgomery,
Ala. Mrs. McKinney was the eldest
daughter of James Houston and Mar-

garet Stephens Thomas and was a
grand daughter of the Reverend Dan-
iel Stephens, first rector of St. Peter's
church in Columbia.

Mrs. McKinney was born and rear

is the great national pastime of Amer-

ica. It may be played summer or win-

ter, autumn or spring, indoor or out-

door and the number who may en

Daily Heraid, July 21.

Accompanied by the Columbia band,
a large delegation of Roberts support-
ers made the trip to Spring Hill last
night to welcome the Governor, and
to accompany him to Columbia. Among
those prominent in the committee,
named Tuesday by Chairman Voof-Kle- s

of the reception committee, was
Dr.' Wheeler, whose name was Inad-

vertently '.overlooked. Dr. Wheeler Is
a i'wheel horse" in Roberts' campaign

gage in this great game Is limited only
HAM FOR HOSPITAL

IS SOLD FOR $300
by the population of the nation; and
that old and time worn song "Every
body's Doing It Now" seems, - to be

Nbl LONGER. CAN BE HAD FOR
TIME HONORED PRICE OF THIR7j

,TY FIVE CENTS. v
- It was a long, long time coming, but
It came at last. Castoria, which has
regained' at thirty-fiv- e cents for more
than a third of a century, resisting all
of the advances in labor, transporta-
tion, taxes, raw materials and the
thousand and one other things that
have skyrocketed for the past five or'
six years, has jumped out of its class,

particularly applicable to politics just ed in Columbia and was for many
years associated with the Athenaeum.at this time.

Everybody seems to be talking pol-
iticspass up the street and you'll find

the fact; that this spring he celebrat-
ed the twenty-fift- h year without hav-

ing missed Sunday school for a
single Sundayi Although he! had
spent considerable time in recent
years in; Memphis and. Birmingham
he dever forgot his obligation to his
church and was active in the Baptist
church wherever he chanced to be.

Mr.. Buchnau was a man of tremen-
dous energy. - 'He never ate of Idle
bread. He believed in work and
worked probably longer hours and
more faithfully than any man who
was his contemporary. Mr. Buchnau
was a splendid neighbor. In his
younger days he was devoted to the
sick and the affHSted, ever ready to
minster to any one who needed his
services. He was highly esteemed by
all who knew him. 4

She will be remembered as a woman
of rare culture and many accomplisha half dozen fellows hanging on the ments. She was especially gifted as a

in the county, and is an ardent admir-
er of the "bravest governor" Tennes-
see has had in decades.

Although the hour was late, a dele-

gation of Roberts men, who were una-
ble to make the trip to Spring Hill,
headed by former Mayor J. M. Ded-ma-

met the governor and his party
at the station last night and escorted
him to the hotel.

musician, having taught both the harp
and the piano. She is survived by

HANDHOME SUM FOR LOCAL IN-

STITUTION FROM piFT OF
BLASTOCK BROTHERS.

Three hundred dollars was realized
for the fine Hampshire registered buck
given by Blastock Brothers to the
King's Daughters hospital at the Dig
auction at R. F. Moore & Sons sta-
bles on Monday afternoon. The buck
was sold and resold, the purchasers,
no matter what their bids, gTving it

three children, Mrs. E. A. Fusch, of
Nashville; Robert L. McKinney, of Co-

lumbia, and Mrs. A. B. Raines, of

joined the railroad workers, profit-
eers, coal barons and other plutocrats
and hereafter will cost forty cents the
bottle. But there are a million moth-
ers In these good old United States
and addies too who will testify that it

lamp post, spitting tobacco juice, and
talking politics by the thousand
words. Pass along further, glance up
the alley, there are at least two, there
may be more, but their heads are
close tQgether, and their voices are
low they are playing the game.

One of the gascluating things about
the game, is that each player feels he
Is a particular bright and shining
star, a "Babe Ruth" so to speak of pol-

itics, a political Moses discovered in

Is cheap even at that price. Fancy; back to the hospital as fast as It was
purchased. Too much credit for the

Montgomery, AlaA one brother, John
A. Thomas, of this county; three sis-

ters, Miss Kate Thomas, of Nashville;
Mrs. George L. Thomas, of Switzer-
land; Mrs. A. B. Upshaw, of New
York.

The remains will arrive in Colum-
bia at 5 o'clock tomorow morning.

raising a baby without It. Perish the
4 'thought. success of this auction cannot be ac

MR, PADGETT OUT

AFTER AN ILLNESScorded Col. R. F. Moore, who was at
his best when he sold the ram for the

He is survived by his wife, one

son, George, and three daughters,
Mrs. Keller, of Virginia; Mrs. Will
Webster and Miss Florence. The
funeral services will be held tomor-
row at the First Baptist church at
10:30 o'clock, conducted by
Dr. John H. Barber. The . pall bear-

ers will be: Active Sol Maxwell, J.
F. Nicholson, Jno. L. Robinson, Frank

King's Daughters. . He waxed eloquent The funeral services will be conductin his appeal to the men to stand by

CAPTAIN GALLOWAY

TO SUPPORT ROBERTS
ed at 4:30 o'clock tomorrow afterthis institution. :

,
; x.MMHUtuTO

Representative Lemuel P. Padgett,
of this district, is able to be out again
after an illness of several days. It Is
Mr. Padgett's plan to begin next week
to visit his constituents. He will go
to the other counties of the district.

noon at St. Peter'B Episcopal church
by Rev. George O. Watts, rector and
the interment, will be in Rose Hill

the bullfnshes of obscurity and divine-

ly called to lead his party Into the
promised land of political milk and
honey and "pie." - 7

The game which has been in pro-

gress for these many months, will be
in progress for many more, and It Is
not until after the November election
that the long suffering people of Mau-

ry county are promised relief, but oh
what a relief when work can be re-

sumed and politics forgotten.

REPUBLICIANS NOTSERVED IN LEGISLATURE WHILE
CRABTREE WAS THERE AND

KNOWS HIS ABILITY. UNITED IN COUNTY

Owen, C. A. Compton, W. T. Wilkes,
W. B. Thompson, A. L. Richardson,
Amis Arthur, Joseph F. Brown-low- .

Honorary, Lemuel P. Pad-

gett. Mora B. Fariss, Dr. Robt

'PUSSYFOOT" JOHNSON TO
SPEAK IN NASHVILLE JULY 30

cemetery.
The following named will act as

pall bearers:' Honorary, Dr. Robert
Pillow, R. C. Gant, C. A. Parker, Wal-

ter P. Woldridge, Thomas H. Williams,
Active, William P. Ridley, E. E.

W. Andrew Dale, Joseph F.
Brownlow, C. J. Akin, W. C.

Capt. W.VT, Galloway, gallant old
Confederate Soldier, and former mem-Llia- C. Salmon, William J. Webster.
uer 01 me nouse 01 representatives NASHVILLE, Tenn., July 16

"Pussyfoot' Johnson.';, who has - can-

vassed a wide territory in the Interest
of prohibition since his return from
England In April, will speak at Ry-ma-

auditorium thu night of July 30,

under the auspice of the Anti-Saloo-

" '
League. '

It was at Essex Hall, in central Lon

BIG MEETING AT
'

PHjLLIPPI SUNDAY

REV. S." M. JONES, OF' ONTARIO,
CANADA, WILL BE CHARGE OF

THE PREACHING.

Lord D'Abernon, who has bpen ap-

pointed British ambassador to Berlin,

ONE FORMER LEADER HAS AN-

NOUNCED THAT HE WILL SUP-

PORT GOV. ROBERTS.

All not harmonious in the ranks
of the republicans of this county. One
well known republican, former party
leader, has announced that he will
not support the republican nominee
for governor this year, no matter who
he may be, but expects to do all that
be can for tlie of Gov. Rob-

erts. While the, democrats are hav-

ing their own troubles It Is aparent
from this that the republicans are not
united either, but that some of them
at least are going to vote In Novem-

ber for Governor Roberts.

whO(was asked to introduce Governor
Roberts, declined for reasons, other
than the fact that he was opposed to
the Governor. m. Galloway .stated
to a representative of The 'Herald
that he would support Governor Rob-

erts in his race for the renomination,
for he felt that he was the only, man
in the race capable of bearing the
democratic standard. Mr. Galloway
served In the legislature during the
time Candidate Crabtree was speaker
of the Senate, --and according to Mr.

Galloway, Mr. Crabtrea la tofguber-natorla-l
timber.

PREPARE LARGE EXHIBIT
FOR THE ALABAMA FAIR.

BIRMlNGHAM,fa., July 16. The
United States department of agricul-
ture has already begun preparations
for a monste exhibit at the Alabama
State Fair here this fall. The exhibit
will be complete? In every detail, con-

sisting of numerous working models,
and will cover 5,000 square feet of
floor space.
'The weather bureau will show how

forecasts are arrived at and how
weather observations are made.

was financial adviser to the Egyptian
government, 1S83 59, during which pe-

riod fienjoyed the reputation of bath-

ing' in milk and sleeping in a mask

i THAT LEAK or running down the

'cause of your, plumbing trouble-b- ear

la mind that it wouldn't have

occurred If we'd done the work.

PLUMBING' that will last ihaf looks

best that In the end costs least
the work we glvk Why not get our

figures oa the Job.

don, at a meeting called by the Over-
seas Club that "Pussyfoot" lost one of
his eyes. He was there to debate the

and kid gloves.

Rev. S. M. Jones, of Ontario, Cana-

da, will begin a protracted meeting
at Phillippl church on Knob creek
next Sunday morning at 11 o'clock,

July25tlr. The public is invited to
attend.

question with R. Mitchell Banks, a
lawyer and wet leader, when, several
thousand studeetf-kidnapp-i? th dry
leader.Herald Cheap Column Ad Pay,


